
MODEL A RESTORERS CLUB RUN TO SERPENTINE DAM and QUARRY
ADVENTURE PARK

19 MAY 2013

Today we are going to up to Serpentine Dam for morning tea and then back down the
escarpment to Quarry Adventure Park in Meadow Springs north of Mandurah for lunch and
meeting
There are toilets at both locations
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Leave car park'and TR into Murdoch Drive
TL into South St at traffic lights and continue along South St (which becomes Ranford Rd)
for aprox 8 Klm (4.5 miles)
TR into Nicholson Rd at tratfic lights , continue on through 4 RABs (2nd exits), continue on
through traffic lights at Armadale Rd and continue on until you reach Thomas Rd
TL into Thomas Rd, travel to the traffic lights at South West Hwy
TR at lights and travel down South West Hwy for aprox 3 klm (2 miles) [Caltex servo on
cornerl
TL into Nettleton Rd, travel down for 17 klm (10 miles) untill you reach T junction at
Jarrahdale Rd
TL into Jarrahdale Rd and drive through town aprox 2 klm (1mile)
TR into Kingsbury Drive, drive to Serpentine Dam, across wall and
TR into lower picnic area Rd . Stop in the area near unisex toilets
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Leave picnic area and turn right, back into Kingsbury Drive, large sign points to South
West Hwy
Enjoy the 20 klm (12 mile) drive along the scarp to South West Hwy. Slow right down at
the slow truck sign as this hill is very steep and even slower as you pass the Monastry. lt
comes to a T junction and stop sign
T junction, TL into South West Hwy and travelfor 3 klm ( 2 miles)
TR into Elliot Rd, at Keysbrook, cross over railway line, stay on the bitumen as there are
several dog legs into gravel roads in this area
TL into Hopelands Rd and travel 10 klm (6 miles) until stop sign
TR into Lakes Rd drive for 16 klm (10 miles) and cross over Kwinana freeway, this is now
Gordon Rd
X over railway bridge
TR into Seminole Rd
TR into Oakmont
TR into Meadow Springs Drive and drive to turn around at end
TL into Pebble Beach Blvd, Quarry Adventure Park 400 mtrs on left
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We nope you eiijoyed the drive, and you will like Quarry Adventure Park
John and Sue Watson
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